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De isions for key te hnologies, like middleware, for large s ale
proje ts are hard, be ause the impa t and relevan e of key te hnologies
go beyond their ore te hnologi al eld. E.g., obje t-oriented middleware has its ore in realizing distributed obje t alls. But hoosing a
te hnology and produ t also implies to adopt its servi es, tools, software
ar hite tures, obje t and omponent paradigms, et . Moreover, lega y
appli ations and several other key te hnologies have to be integrated.
And sin e no middleware produ t serves all requirements in the enterprise ontext, various middleware produ ts have to be integrated, too.
Another key problem of middleware evaluation is, that often the studies
have to be performed very early in a proje t. In this paper we try to
ta kle these problems and des ribe how we an ommuni ate the outomes { whi h ome from a te hni al viewpoint { to the management
and other non-experts in the te hnologi al eld.

Abstra t

1 Key Te hnology Evaluation Case Studies
Early key te hnology evaluations are a ase study type that we have performed
several times in di erent business setups for di erent ompanies. They aim at
the very early investigation of key te hnologies, like ommuni ation infrastru ture, database management systems, or programming languages, for large-s ale,
business- riti al proje ts from a te hni al viewpoint. The proje ts were fo ussed
on re-engineering of large existing systems with numerous appli ations, though
many similar studies are performed for development proje ts of new software
systems. In su h proje ts management normally wants to de ide whi h key te hnologies the proje t will use, before the proje t is a tually laun hed, in order to
estimate the savings/ osts aused by the te hnology.
With the term \key te hnology" we generally refer to business- riti al te hnologies, that drive ompanies to laun h evaluation studies in early phases of
(large-s ale) proje ts. With other words: te hnologies that lead to high osts,
if they fail to satisfy the ompany's expe tations. Examples of key te hnologies
ould be ommuni ation infrastru ture, database management, programming
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language, operating system, et . te hnologies. It heavily depends on the nature
of the proje t, whether one of these te hnologies is a key te hnology for the
proje t or not.
In this paper we will on entrate on a study, whi h aims at the re-organization
of the information systems of a large German enterprise with its ore business in
the eld of logisti s. The ase study is embedded in a pro ess that in ludes modeling the business pro esses, designing appropriate on eptual models, strategi
de isions for used te hnologies, and spe i ation of platforms. The presented
ase study had the task to identify and exemplify suitable middleware solutions
for the information system base-line ar hite ture of the enterprise. The great
hallenge of this study was, that it had to analyze key aspe ts of te hnology, before all appli ation areas have named their a tual requirements. The enterprise
was onfronted with the problem that a huge number of appli ations were developed independently by the various departments. But these appli ations had to
work in on ert to a ertain degree in order to allow the departments to exibly
interoperate and to ex hange their respe tive information.
Newer key te hnology trends, whi h have be ome mainstream re ently, like
distributed obje t systems, normally promise a lot, but also imply a set of risks.
Sin e the ompany had not experts in (all) the new key te hnology areas, it
was hard for the management to estimate whi h new te hnologies are valuable/ne essary for the ompany. Therefore, a middleware evaluation study was
laun hed during early requirements analysis. We believe that this situation is
re urring for di erent key te hnologies in many ompanies of various size and in
various business elds.
1.1

Software Ar hite tural Integration

Often departments have had the freedom for a \programming in the wild" with
no lear ar hite tural on ept for integration. This freedom helps to rapidly
develop appli ations from the s rat h. But when the number and omplexity
of appli ations rises, maintenan e and integration of appli ation be omes more
and more diÆ ult. In su h a diverse eld, like ommuni ation infrastru ture, a
la king integration on ept means not only to run into problems with integrating
ommuni ation te hnologies, but also in integrating the various programming
languages, obje t models, servi es, a ess variants to shared resour es, et . Many
organizations, like the enterprise in this ase study, rea t by reating an external
department that should impose standards over information system development.
Often these standards tend to be loaded with severe onstraints. Therefore, often
the standards are either ignored by the developers or they lead to monolithi
systems that are hard to maintain.
These problems are similar in many ompanies, but they are more pressing
in the enterprise ontext, than in small ompanies. There are several reasons.
I.e., the enterprise has more di erent appli ations and te hnologies that have to
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be integrated. Appli ations have to be deployed to more hosts and middleware
produ ts have to be pur hased earlier. Departments that impose standards have
more likely limited personal onta t to all a e ted developers and, therefore,
developers are less involved in key te hnologi al de isions.
From our experien e, an early te hnologi al study should give guideline and
ommuni ation assistan e for te hnologi al de isions to the on rete appli ation's software ar hite t rather than to make premature de isions in her/his
pla e. Therefore, in this paper we will try to show a way to avoid su h rather
random impositions. Nevertheless, the paper omes to on rete results from managerial and te hnologi al viewpoints for the integration of obje t-oriented middleware in a very early proje t phase.

1.2

Roadmap

So far we have sket hed a problem eld, whi h seems on the rst glan e to have
no lear solution. Management demands for a lear basis for de ision and for an
ar hite tural perspe tive, but the eld is mu h too diverse to provide a simple
answer. However, simpli ity and transparen y of de isions are of entral importan e. Both the involved managers and developers have to be able to understand
the de isions and the reasonings behind them dire tly. The a eptan e of de isions relies on the solution's ability to over the te hni al realm of the appli ation
in fo us. In early evaluation studies this is very hard, be ause the appli ation
spe i ations do not exist when the study is laun hed. In enterprise-s ale studies
it is even harder, be ause a wide range of appli ations has to be overed.
Another problem we annot ignore is subje tiveness. If people have to de ide
for key te hnologies personal experien es, predile tions, opinions, and prejudi es
ome into the de ision. Our experien e is that no pseudo-obje tive de ision proess an hange this as long as not enough \hard" riteria an be found.
Our approa h relies on the simple idea { whi h is not so simple in its realization { to use the right tool for a given task and then seek for te hni al
solution for integration of these tools. However, the goal to nd a ompany-wide
integrated solution may ause damages that outweigh the bene ts by far. In ontrast to the on rete appli ations, the te hnologi al requirements for integration
are quite on rete even in early stages, be ause the te hnologies themselves are
already existing. We will see, that in this domain we fa e re urring problems,
like obje t system integration, nding of a suitable omponent on ept, bridging between te hnologies, et . It is important that these integration de isions
are performed at a detailed te hnologi al level. Otherwise the evaluation ase
study bears little to no te hnologi al substan e and is unlikely to be a epted
by on rete appli ation developers.
In detail, we rstly have dis ussed and ommuni ated the te hnologi al eld,
the available te hnology types, and the available produ ts with the stakeholders.
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The out ome was a do ument des ribing all these aspe ts in detail and a taxonomy of the middleware te hnologies/produ ts. Thus we have ome to onsensus
on all these aspe ts overing the obje tive and the subje tive knowledge about
the middleware te hnologies/produ ts. We have reated a \ ommon language"
for further dis ussion. These issues are dis ussed in the Se tions 2 and 3.
With this \ ommon language" we have then begun to dis uss on rete appliation s enarios, that the stakeholders hara terize as typi al for the ompany.
From our experien e the out ome is nearly always a diverse set of te hnologies.
Therefore, two questions arise dire tly: How do we integrate the di erent appliations build with di erent te hnologies and how do we nd the best te hnology
from the taxonomy for a on rete appli ation?
We provided a on rete te hnologi al on ept for the integration task, whi h
we introdu e brie y in Se tion 4. As a guidan e for on rete appli ation de ision
we use a s enario-based pro ess. In order to illustrate this pro ess, we exemplify
it with the typi al appli ation s enarios, whi h we had used earlier throughout
the dis ussions. In Se tion 5 we present one su h example of a letter distribution
enter information system.

2 Middleware
At the enterprise level the expe tations are high and are often beyond the fun tionalities of existing produ ts. At an early stage of a proje t it is hard to determine whi h te hnologies meet the requirements of an enterprise. Software development depends on several hanging te hnologies. One of the most omplex
te hnology areas { fa ed in today's te hnology de ision pro esses { is middleware
[3℄. In the ontext of this paper we see a middleware as following:
A middleware extends the platform with a framework omprising omponents,
servi es, and tools for the development of distributed appli ations. It aims at
the integration, the e e tive development, and the exible extensibility of the
business appli ations.

Middleware omprises several di erent te hnologies provided by di erent vendors, whi h onform to a di erent extent to a great number of partially overlapping standards. Middleware abstra ts from the network layer and from dire t
network a ess. Appli ations a ess networking fun tionalities through a wellde ned interfa e of the middleware and ommuni ate virtually on top of the
middleware among ea h other. The middleware implements the details of network a ess (as illustrated in Figure 1). It provides a software layer between
operating system fun tionalities and appli ations [17℄. Thus it is often seen as
an extension of the traditional notion of the platform.
Choosing a key te hnology, like middleware, has severe impa t on the software
ar hite ture of the enterprise's information systems. The software ar hite ture
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onsists of software omponents and the relations among them. Therefore, the
omponent (and obje t) model of the middleware has to be integrated, adapted,
and/or adopted to the omponent models used throughout design and implementation. Limitations of the middleware's omponent model an restri t the
expression power a essible in design/implementation. But the middleware te hnology an also introdu e new on epts and ar hite tural means not a essible in
the used design/implementation languages. E.g., the new CORBA 3 omponent
model introdu es a distin t omponent model into languages that o er none (like
C) or Orbix Filters [9℄ introdu e inter eption te hniques into non-inter eptible
languages (su h as Java).
Di erent middleware produ ts (and te hnologies) o er a di erent spe trum
of servi es. Servi es are entral for the usage of middleware in the enterprise.
Generally ea h servi e an also be developed by the enterprise itself (or by a
third party). But standardized servi es allow the appli ations to be developed
faster and more ost e e tive and they provide a higher interoperability among
appli ations, that need su h a servi e. Important servi e areas are messaging
servi e, transa tion servi e, se urity servi e, and naming (dire tory) servi e.
Even the software development pro esses are strongly in uen ed by middleware te hnologies. E.g., a lear omponent/interfa e model enables software development in separate teams. Therefore development with a omponent model
enfor es another development pro ess than the development of a monolithi
pie e of software. For these reasons a positive impa t of software ar hite ture, a
suitable set of servi es and tools, and the ability to enfor e a promising development pro ess are entral requirements for a middleware te hnology. Besides
these entral requirements other non-te hni al requirements have to be onsidered, like osts of li enses, edu ation of developers and designers, vendor politi s,
standards, existing edu ation of the SW developers, designers, et .
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3 Te hnologies and Taxonomy
In the pre eding se tions we have tried to de ne middleware and to name important aspe ts when hoosing a middleware for an enterprise. These aspe ts are
hosen in order to be able to explain the impa t of middleware te hnology onto
distin t areas of software development. We have used these aspe ts to develop
together with the stakeholders in the enterprise a ommon framework in order to
hara terize and ompare di erent produ ts in di erent ategories. The spe i
framework was:
{

{

{
{
{
{

Interoperability:
 (Standardized) ommuni ation over the network,
 Support for various programming languages,
 Support for various platforms (i.e., platform independen e).
 Integrated omponent model.
Servi es:
 Messaging servi e,
 Transa tion servi e,
 Se urity servi e,
 Naming (dire tory) servi e.
S alability.
Performan e.
Standardization.
Marketablility of the produ ts.

Note, that even this quite generi evaluation framework is subje tive and
ompany-spe i . In other ompanies some aspe ts would probably more or less
prominent, probably di erent servi e areas would have been hosen as important,
et . Every enterprise has to build its own framework and taxonomy when making
an important te hnologi al de ision. For di erent settings other entral aspe ts,
as for instan e appli ation deployment, have to be onsidered as well. In general
the enterprise's set of important quality attributes has to be mapped onto a set
of riteria that distinguishes the te hnologies learly (e.g., when de iding about
database te hnology the same te hnique may be applied).
The mapping an only be found through ongoing dis ussion with the stakeholders throughout the study, sin e they know their business ase the best.
Afterwards the enterprise an use the resulting taxonomy for their on rete appli ations. The reason for using a taxonomy is transportation of knowledge to
the system's stakeholders, like management, developers, ustomers, et . A middleware expert will know without building a taxonomy when to apply CORBA
and when to use an RPC approa h. But with a taxonomy it is easy to ommuni ate su h de isions, if the taxonomy is, on the one hand, based upon the
entral quality attributes of the enterprise and does, on the other hand, represent
hara teristi properties of the te hnologies.
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3.1

Middleware Te hnologies

After we agreed with the stakeholders in the enterprise upon the framework that
is able to express the relevant te hnologies and aptures the important quality
attributes of the ompany, we de ided whi h te hnologies/produ ts had to be
investigated. These were:
{
{

{

{
{
{

RPC Me hanisms, like: Sun RPC, OSF's DCE.
Distributed Obje t Systems (based on the RPC prin iple):
 CORBA - ORBs, like Orbix, Visibroker, TAO.
 DCOM,
 Enterprise Java Beans (EJB) and Java RMI,
Appli ation Server:
 EJB-based servers, like WebLogi , Ora le Appli ation Server, WebSphere.
 S ripted web-servers, like Vignette V/5, AOLServer, Ajuba2, WebShell,
Zope.
Transa tion Pro essing (TP) Monitors, like: Tuxedo, En ina.
Message Oriented Middleware (MOM), like: MQSeries, Tib o.
Mobile Code Systems (MCS), like: Aglets, Voyager, Teles ript, Jini.

Finally we gave a two/three pages des ription of ea h te hnology and ea h produ t. The des riptions onsist of a brief des ription, an illustrating gure, and an
textual evaluation of ea h item of the taxonomy framework. Here, we just give a
heavily abbreviated dis ussion of the CORBA te hnology as an example of the
style of presentation (see Figure 2).
3.2

Results of the Assessments

The result of our assessments was a rather te hni al evaluation of the named
middleware te hnologies and the di erent produ ts in the various te hnologial elds. Note, that these ndings are not a generalizable view on middleware
te hnology, whi h ould be onverted without hange to another ompany. Instead these nding are strongly in uen ed by the pro ess of dis ussing a suitable
middleware in the realm of the a tual ompany. The assessments re e t a lot of
obje tive knowledge about middleware, but also a lot of subje tive aspe ts, su h
as personal predile tions, spe ial experien es in the ompany, ompany politi s,
et .
In summary, all parti ipants in the dis ussion ame to the opinion, that all
te hnologies provide enhan ements in the elds of the other te hnologies. TP
monitors have their strength in database onne tion/transa tion management.
Appli ation servers are superior in representing di erent business logi s (like an
additional web representation). But both te hnologies have only limited apabilities in other domains. Therefore { in the enterprise ontext { they should
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not be used as a sole middleware solution, if a part of the appli ation (or even
an expe ted future hange) requires additional fun tionalities. Mobile ode te hnologies an be superior to all other te hnologies in ertain appli ations (e.g.,
when high on guration/ ustomization needs on the server side are paired with
low network bandwidth), but no marketable produ ts are existing for the enterprise s ale with all required middleware servi es.
That means for these three te hnologies we have hard (or better: merely
obje tive) riteria for several appli ations whether they should be used or not.
But even for these te hnologies it is most often not obvious at the rst sight if
the appli ation bene ts from one of these te hnologies more than from another.
With all other te hnologies the de ision for a te hnology is even harder. With
other words: at the enterprise s ale and under onsideration of the diversity in
the middleware eld, there an be no a priori de ision for one spe i produ t
that suits all appli ation needs.
This point is a key problem of this work: How an we { as te hni al onsultants { deal with a situation, when a managerial de ision requires a foundation,
but the te hni al eld is so unwieldy or omplex or entangled, that an obje tive
statement is merely impossible. On the other hand, the manager requires a basis
for de isions, so this statement alone is not a suÆ ient answer for her/him. Moreover, in any su h omplex de ision eld, we have to deal with a lot of subje tive
opinions and prejudi es.
RPC CORBA DCOM EJB AS TP MOM MCS
Interoperability:
Network ommuni ation
+ ++
+
+ + + +
+
Programming language independen e ++
+
-- - o
o
Platform independen e
o
++
-+ + + +
+
Integrated omponent model
+
+
+ + +
Servi es:
Messaging servi es
o
o o ++ +
Transa tion servi es
o
+
o
o o ++-Se urity servi es
o
o
o
o + +
Naming (dire tory) servi es
o
o
o
o o o S alability
-- +
+ + +++
o
Performan e
o
+
o
- + o
o
Standardization
o
++
o
+ o -- -o
Marketability of available produ ts o
++
o
o + ++++ -Table 1.

gies

Subje tive, Company-Spe i

Taxonomy Overview for Middleware Te hnolo-

Therefore, we think an enterprise has to he k for every appli ation whi h
middleware te hnology or ombination of te hnologies suits best. Throughout
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the pro ess of building a taxonomy the members of dis ussion get a feeling
for the te hnologies. An enterprise should identify a key middleware te hnology
as an integration base, whi h integrates appli ations using di erent middleware
te hnologies. This key te hnology should be the te hnology whi h is presumably
used for the most appli ations. E.g., some enterprises use CORBA as their key
te hnology, be ause it o ers platform and language independen e and a mature
omponent model. Others use an appli ation server as their key te hnology beause the majority of their appli ations are web-based e- ommer e appli ations.
This out ome is obvious to the te hnology expert, but not for the manager.
The ideal out ome for a manager would be, that one or a very limited set of
produ ts ould be hosen. But at the enterprise s ale it is not realisti that one
produ t (or one spe i produ t ombination) serves best for all appli ation requirements. A very detailed do ument des ribing the various properties, advantages, and disadvantages of te hnologies/produ ts in detail is a good ba kdrop
for spe i dis ussion, but it gives a bad overview.
Therefore, we have added a rather simplisti overview table (similar to Table
1 { here we only summarize the te hnologies). The table is only meant as a
starting point for dis ussions and for making/ ommuni ating a pre-sele tion.
We use the following simple s ale for rating of the taxonomy aspe ts: support
for aspe t is outstanding (+ +), support for aspe t is good (+), support for
aspe t is available (o), support for aspe t is not ready for the enterprise s ale
(-), and support for aspe t is not or nearly not available (- -).
Note, that the simpli ity of the table is provoking. And it is intended to be
provoking, be ause this helps to start a dis ussion. E.g., an RPC user may heavily obje t, that RPC te hnologies are nearly not s alable. If the RPC user an
argue for the te hnology and an argue that it is less work to build a bridge to
the integration base than to use the integration base itself, the on rete appli ation proje t, will probably use RPC. Afterwards, the taxonomy an be updated
a ording to the experien es with that proje t.
Su h onsiderations heavily depend on the ompany and the involved developers. If a department has several RPC experts and an RPC library framework,
several of the aspe ts may require a quite di erent evaluation than in a ompany
that has never used RPC before.

4 Integration and Coping with Change
So far, we have dis ussed how to make pre-sele tions for middleware te hnologies
in very early stages of proje ts for single appli ations. One out ome was that
no single te hnology an serve all requirements. Therefore, we need to ome
to a de ision for the on rete appli ation and we require an integration of (a)
the te hnologies (and their servi es, tools, and pro esses) and (b) the involved
(slightly) di erent paradigms. A spe ial interest lies on the hangeability at the
te hnology seam, sin e it is a hot spot of the appli ation.
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4.1

Key Te hnology De ision and Integration Base

The software ar hite ture is the rst artifa t in the development of a software
system, that enables us to set priorities among ompeting on erns of the different stakeholders of the system. These on erns may be expressed in terms of
quality attributes, as in [1℄, like performan e, se urity, availability, modi ability,
portability, reusability, integrateability, or testability. It is obvious that no ar hite ture an maximize all of these quality attributes at on e. The ar hite t has to
analyze the relevant requirements in terms of quality attributes. In uen es for
an ar hite t are the ar hite t's experien e, the te hni al and organizational environment, and the stakeholders (like ustomer, end user, developing organization)
of the system, who an be interviewed to nd relevant s enarios with methods
like SAAM [1℄ or [2℄. The ar hite t has to a tively gather these information from
the stakeholders by interviews and ir ulation of the results.
Our taxonomy does not lead to a distin t re ommendation for one middleware solution. It just helps an ar hite t of a on rete appli ation to sele t an
appropriate middleware solution from the possible alternatives. None of them
is absolutely superior to other solutions, and unfortunately, ea h appli ation
demands di erent quality attributes. Therefore, the ar hite ts of any software
system have to hoose the appropriate solution for their appli ation. This outome is very unsatisfying regarding the aim to nd an integration base te hnology/programming language at a very early stage of a proje t.
However, after understanding of the business ases for the software systems and eli itation/understanding of suÆ ient number of requirements (using
s enario-based te hniques if appropriate, sometimes other te hniques, like formal
requirement spe i ations, are ne essary), an integration base an be identi ed.
A suÆ ing number of appli ations is rea hed when the domain experts are sure
that examples of most hara teristi appli ations are investigated. One te hnology ombination is hosen as an integration base. Con rete appli ation developers are free in their hoi e of a te hnology, but the ar hite ture must ontain an
interfa e, that onforms with the integration base. These interfa es are Fa ades
[5℄ that shield the appli ation from dire t a ess to the internals. The interfa es
o er the appli ation's servi es to lient's based on di erent te hnologies.
Both integration base and on rete appli ations an be found by rstly performing a pre-sele tion of te hnologies, e.g., using the taxonomy. The result is a
brief evaluation whi h te hnologies an not satisfy the requirements suÆ iently.
Afterwards larger, hara teristi examples are investigated and andidate ar hite tures for the examples using the di erent te hnologies are developed. These
are evaluated for their ar hite tural advantages/liabilities by omparison of the
solutions and development/evaluation of (expe ted) hange s enarios using software ar hite ture analysis [1,8℄ (see Se tion 5 for an example).
The integration base is one kind of interfa e to whi h all appli ations offer their servi e and an omprise for instan e an integrating te hnology and
its omponent on ept. To gain ar hite tural exibility in the integration base
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and in the software ar hite tures of the appli ations the de ision of ea h used
te hnology should be performed stepwise on basis of hange s enarios that are
found and evaluated in interviews and ir ulation with the stakeholders. Figure
3 illustrates the various in uen es (ovals) and the derived artifa ts (re tangles)
in this pro ess of nding a key te hnology. Dotted lines represent aspe ts whi h
are evolving in distin t studies/implementations, while solid lines indi ate ontinuously evolving aspe ts.
With the presented approa h we give the appli ation developers the freedom
to develop appli ations with the te hnology that ts the appli ation domain the
best. And we have not ignored the subje tiveness in the te hnologi al de ision
pro ess. Su h ignoran e makes developers feel un omfortable and thus produ es
bad results. However, the developing department has to are for building a bridge
to the integration base, if it is not available in the ompany already.
4.2

Obje t System Layer for Paradigm Integration

The open questions are, how to integrate another key te hnology with the integration base, how mu h e orts integration takes, and how mu h omplexity
the integration adds to an appli ation system. In this domain we an present a
quite on rete, te hni al solution, whi h relies on the omponent on epts from
[6℄ and the Obje t System Layer ar hite tural pattern [10℄.
We an see ea h subsystem as an opaque bla k-box, that is a essed via
a Fa ade omponent. The Fa ade omponent in ludes a Fa ade obje t for the
used middleware te hnology and wrapper obje ts that implement the alls of the
Fa ade to the subsystem (if ne essary). E.g., if we have a C lega y subsystem
that uses RPC alls, we would extra t a omponent with one distin t interfa e
to the subsystem using RPC. Now we build an Adapter that is a se ond Fa ade
to the subsystem and that has no other task than adaptation of alls using the
integration base te hnology to the RPC interfa e.
In summary we add to ea h independent subsystem a omponent that expli itly de nes the omponent's export interfa e. This interfa e is only way for other
systems parts to a ess the subsystem and it is build with the middleware te hnology hosen for the subsystem. A simple Adapter integrates the integration
base te hnology.
This simple approa h lets us split up an existing system into self- ontained
subsystems and omponents. Thus we an build a omponent-oriented stru turing for an existing lega y system in a pie emeal way. Therefore, our approa h
also provides a lear, pie emeal way for migration to the new middleware te hnology. In [7℄ we present a larger ase study of su h a migration pro ess for a
do ument ar hive system with the presented on epts.
Often paradigms of various programming languages and key te hnologies
have to be integrated in a single omponent (espe ially in the Fa ade omponent of a subsystem). Often these models have to be integrated with on epts
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and languages that do not o er a notion of a ertain paradigm at all, as the
obje t-oriented paradigm that is introdu ed into languages, like C, by middleware, like CORBA, MOM, or TP monitors. For the enterprise ontext this integration of obje t/ omponent on epts is espe ially important, sin e a large
number of di erent models has to be integrated with the integration base te hnology/language.
This problem of integrating a foreign obje t system into a base te hnology/language an be solved by various approa hes. We have do umented the
general underlying solution in the Obje t System Layer ar hite tural pattern
[10℄. The solution builds or uses an obje t system as a language extension in the
target language and then implements the design on top of this Obje t System
Layer. It provides a well-de ned interfa e to omponents that are non-obje toriented or implemented in other obje t systems. It makes these omponents
a essible through the Obje t System Layer and then the omponents an be
treated as bla k-boxes. The Obje t System Layer a ts as a layer of indire tion for applying hanges entrally. There are several implementation variants of
the Obje t System Layer pattern. Examples of popular Obje t System Layers
are obje t-oriented s ripting languages, libraries implementing an obje t-system,
and obje t systems of key te hnologies.
Figure 4 shows the C/RPC subsystem with a CORBA integration base.
Here, we must integrate the C pro edural paradigm with the obje t system
of CORBA. We propose to use an s ripting languages, like XOT l [11℄, as an
Obje t System Layer to integrate with the integration base te hnology, be ause
the exible and dynami language means of the s ripting language allow us to
easily integrate Adapters/De orators at the Fa ade omponent. Rapid ustomizability of the Fa ade interfa es and the onne tion to the subsystem are
important, be ause the interfa e se tion of bla k-box omponents are hot spots
of distributed systems and the s ripting language's omponent on ept allows
us to build ompound omponents from several base language omponents. An
(existing) Java/RMI subsystem an integrated with the C/RPC subsystem by
giving it a similar CORBA Adapter to the RMI Fa ade.
Note, the similarity and symmetry of the s ripting language solution with
ases the Fa ade omponent has the task
to serve as a omponent glue. This is the basi language design issue of s ripting
languages, like T l, whi h is designed as a glue for C or C++ omponents.
Here, we re-build the same ar hite ture in Java to have a glueing omponent that
shields the subsystem. This way we have a lear stepwise way to migrate existing
subsystems or subsystems build with another te hnology than the integration
base into the enterprise's information system.

XOT l and the Java solution. In both
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5 Distribution Center Example
In order to show how to apply the found results to on rete appli ations, we have
on luded our study with several illustrative examples from various appli ation
elds of the enterprise. Here, we present one of these examples very brie y:
a middleware solution of distribution enters for letters. A distribution enter
sorts letters by destinations. Various enters are onne ted to ex hange letters
and logisti data. Ea h enter sorts letters for other enters. Inside of a enter
letters move around in standardized baskets. These baskets are sorted several
times with sorting ma hines whi h are equipped with omputers that are running
non-standard operating systems. Non-standard letters have to be additionally
sorted by human operators at a spe ial sorting pla e. Before and after sorting the
baskets are weight in order to ontrol whether all letters have made it through
the sorting ma hine or not. The balan es for weighing the baskets are spe ial
peripheries whi h have to integrated into the system. Several NT and Unix
workstations olle t the data from the sorting pro ess and ompare the results.
Furthermore various workstations are used for hara ter re ognition by human
operators. Central omputers are Leitstand, PPS, ommuni ation systems. They
dire tly intera t with entral databases. The example an be seen in Figure 5.
First, we take a look at the requirements of the system. A middleware for the
system should be apable of integrating the various platforms and languages used
in the lega y systems. Sin e the system is a large, ontinuously working system,
lega y appli ations have to be integrated and the migration to the middleware
solution should be in remental. It should transparently en apsulate the spe ial
peripheries, like the balan es. An important issue is s alability. On some days
in the year (e.g., before Christmas) there is a onsiderable higher demand for
sending letters than in other periods of the year. The system has to be integrated
with other distribution enters and with the management's information systems
for ex hange of statisti al data.
Now we map these requirements to our taxonomies' riteria. The system
requires reliable network ommuni ation, programming language, and platform
independability. An integrated omponent model should integrate various appli ations, lega y omponents, and spe ial peripherals. The system would bene t from a transa tion pro essing monitor or transa tion servi e, be ause the
database onne tivity has to handle a larger number of transa tions. Sin e the
system is a very large system and should survive a long time, standardization
is important in order to be independent of vendor politi s. Finally the produ ts
must have proven a high reliability in an enterprise ontext, be ause failures in
the system an ause onsiderable osts and severe damage to the image of the
enterprise.
In the next step we make a pre-sele tion of andidate te hnologies. RPC approa hes are not a superior solution, sin e their s alability properties are weak
and they are poorly standardized. DCOM su ers from very limited platform
independen e and from its low-level s alability fun tionalities. Enterprise Java
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Beans and RMI are not programming language independent, what makes it hard
to in orporate existing lega y appli ations, their performan e is weaker than in
other approa hes. For both DCOM and EJB/RMI it is questionable if the te hnologies are ready for the s ale of the appli ation. A transa tion monitor alone
has a weak omponent on ept, weak language independability, and is not standardized. Mobile ode systems would be the good paradigm for this appli ation,
be ause the ode an move around with the baskets, ea h basket's pro edure an
easily be ustomized, mobile agents an gather statisti al data lo ally and onvey it to the management department by migrating to the management pla es,
et . But the urrent approa hes do not seem to be ready for the s ale of the
appli ation.
Three middleware te hnologies are andidates after the results of the initial
dis ussion: CORBA, appli ation servers, and MOM. Furthermore ombinations
are possible. CORBA meets most of the requirements: it is platform independent and language independent, o ers an integrated omponent model, has high
s alability and performan e, is standardized, and the produ ts are marketable.
An appli ation server has its weaknesses in programming language independen e
and probably in performan e, if the appli ation requires lient-to- lient intera tion. In the given appli ation example, most parts of the appli ation are lients
and servers at the same time. E.g., a PPS omputer is a lient to the sorting
ma hines, when it gathers information, but it is a server in providing information
about PPS de isions. If not every ma hine is wrapped behind its own appli ation
server, it is un lear how to luster ma hines to appli ation servers. The main
drawba k for message-oriented middleware in the given appli ation is its missing
standardization and the overhead of asyn hrony, whi h is negative for net load
and performan e. It may result in further investments in stronger hardware.
After performing a omparison on the riteria of the taxonomy, we perform a
software ar hite ture analysis. For spa e reasons, here we just investigate three
s enarios as examples in Table 2 very brie y. We nd the relevan e of the s enarios by interviews with the stakeholders. We assume that a hange s enario
that was often named is more likely to happen than one whi h is named only
seldomly.
Overall we have built a list of all s enarios in the same style. Then we have
given marks for ea h produ t in ea h s enario for evaluation. These were found
by a dis ussion of the s enario des riptions with the stakeholders. Upon these
marks we have made the on rete hoi e for the appli ation. In the on rete
example a CORBA based ar hite ture was hosen, be ause it deals with most of
the quality attributes better than its ompetitors, it is a good integration base
for integration with other appli ations, and it handles most relevant hange
s enarios suÆ iently. Nevertheless, for other appli ations or other enterprises
other te hnologies or ombinations ould serve better.
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S enario
tion

Des rip- CORBA

Appli ation Server MOM

With CORBA it is The hange depends The hange depends
quite easy to add a on the support of the on the support of
trodu ed?
new platform sup- middleware vendor of the MOM vendor of
port, if the platform the on rete produ t. the on rete produ t.
is supported by any With EJB servers it It may expensive and
CORBA vendor, sin e also depends on the exoti platforms may
the basi CORBA availability of Java on not be supported.
fun tionalities
are the platform.
quite
ompatible
a ross vendor implementations.
What
happens
if Using
CORBA the Appli ation
server MOM produ ts an
li ensing
osts
of e ort
to
hange spe i
appli ation ause
signi ant
a
te hnology
rise to
another vendor parts have to be problems in hanging
dramati ally
(e.g., depends
to what re-written in order of the vendor, sin e
through
hanges in extent vendor spe i
to hange to a new their models are heavvendor's
pri ing extensions/servi es
vendor. Programming ily vendor dependent
poli y)?
are used. Generally language
depend and sin e there in
a hange is possi- parts normally, may not a great variety of
ble with foreseeable be reused sin e for omparable produ ts
osts.
all prevalent lan- at the market.
guages (like Java, C,
T l) several similar
produ ts are existing.
What
new

happens

platform

if

is

a

in-

What happens if the
database
is

...

te hnology

hanged?

All three te hnologies o er apabilities for en apsulation of lega y
omponents/database wrappers. With a good design (a database a ess layer) it should be easy to hange the database with all te hnologies. However, the abstra tion from lient intera tion logi of a
transa tion monitor would serve better. Runtime means of adaptation (o ered by some vendors) also help to transform one database
wrapper to another.
...
...
...
Table 2.

Change S enario Des ription
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6 Related Work
The presented approa h deals with the de ision for key te hnologies. Firstly, a
general overview and a subje tive taxonomy are built. Then we mime example
ar hite tures, to nd relevant s enarios. Finally, we nd very on rete integration base te hnologies and explain on rete ar hite tural solutions of lega y integration. Despite the earliness of the study, we provide quite on rete out omes,
without ignoring subje tive experien es or ompany/appli ation-spe i aspe ts.
There are several approa hes, espe ially in the eld of software ar hite ture, that
deal with parts of this pro ess.
In [1℄ the software ar hite ture analysis method (SAAM) is introdu ed. Several ase studies are presented, in luding a ase study of the CORBA ar hite ture
and the ar hite ture of the web. In uen es of software ar hite ture on quality attributes and stakeholders of an organization are des ribed in great detail. Other
s enario-based ar hite ture analysis methods are des ribed in [2℄ and [8℄. These
approa hes on entrate on the exibility of ar hite ture analysis in very early
stages of software proje ts. This methods may be used as a part of our approa h
in order to nd and evaluate s enarios. Generally, these approa hes rather onentrate on more on rete ar hite ture and not on very early evaluations and
are, therefore, alone not suitable for an early key te hnology evaluation. They are
not a ompanied by a lear ar hite tural vision for obje t-system or paradigm
integration.
Ar hite tural styles and patterns rather deal with last part of the pro ess
dis ussed in this work. In [15,4,14,1℄ ar hite tural styles and patterns are disussed. In [12℄ the in uen e of the styles imposed by middleware te hnologies
is investigated with the on lusion that no style serves best and, therefore, that
di erent appli ation have di erent middleware needs. Middleware indu ed styles
should be made expli it in form of a style map, that an possibly be de ned formally by a ar hite ture des ription language. The ase study in this work shows
the entanglement of key te hnology de ision and integration solutions. Therefore, these works are an important ompanion to the present work. With a lear
knowledge of relevant styles and pattern it is easier to explain the integration of
the te hnologies, obje t systems, and paradigms.
Brown dis usses in [3℄ obsta les and important issues in applying and understanding middleware systems. He identi es a set of entral aspe ts software
managers have to adopt in order to su essfully use and understand the bene ts
of middleware te hnology. Besides the aspe ts overed by our approa h, for every appli ation it has to be investigated, what the additional ne essities for the
usage of the te hnology with a on rete appli ation are. Additional boundaries
evolving with the usage of the te hnology have to be onsidered. Time and osts
of adapting to the te hnology should a ompany a nal de ision. These issues
ould be taken into on ern in form of hange s enarios. The approa h is not as
detailed as our approa h and la ks a dis ussion of the integration problem.
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A set of smaller studies solely provide omparison frameworks for middleware te hnologies (similar to our taxonomy). These approa hes la k a dis ussion
of the broader sele tion pro ess and of the integration task. Raj [13℄ ompares
the middleware te hnologies CORBA, DCOM, and Java RMI very detailed at a
implementational level. On a larger example he ompares the bene ts/liabilities
by sour e ode omparison. In [16℄ a detailed omparison of COM and CORBA
te hnologies for distributed omputing is given in form of a de ision framework.
From its intention it strongly resembles our taxonomy approa h. Unfortunately,
none of the named works gives a full edged overview and a systemati omparison of all relevant middleware te hnologies.
Thompson [17℄ de nes and positions middleware similarly to our work and
propose a four step based approa h to sele t a middleware te hnology. First the
approa h identi es the ommuni ation types within a business and between businesses. Then the underlying ommuni ation models of these types are lassed
into ve ommuni ation models, whi h are onversational, request/reply, message passing, message queuing, and publish/subs ribe. On the basis of these
models middleware te hnologies are identi ed and nally evaluated on andidate ar hite tures. The general steps are similar to our approa h, but we doubt
that the ommuni ation models are a detailed enough hara terization of middleware te hnologies. Any organization of enterprise-size will most likely require
all kinds of ommuni ation models. Most urrent middleware te hnologies implement more than one ommuni ation model. For both reasons the ommuni ation
models an not serve as a good ritierion for distin tion. Moreover, in early studies when business requirements are not fully known, it an also be hard to nd
the relevant ommuni ation types.

7 Con lusion
Key te hnologies, like middleware, have signi ant in uen e on the software arhite ture of an information system. The software ar hite ture, in turn, has a
severe impa t on the realization of quality attributes of a ompany. Often evaluation studies on key te hnologies have to performed in early stages of proje ts for
a large number of appli ation. On the enterprise s ale the appli ation's requirements are in most ases too diverse to let an imposed, upfront key te hnology
de isions over all appli ations seem sensible. An early study an identify the
relevant requirements/quality attributes, map them in a taxonomy to the te hnology's properties, and identify an integration base. On example systems te hnology de isions and integration with existing system an be exempli ed. With
su h a partial result that leaves a lot of freedom for the appli ation designers,
an early key te hnology study an make sense from the te hnologi al viewpoint.
Rather simplisti overviews of the results, like taxonomies or hange s enarios,
serve as good starting points for dis ussion with non-experts in the te hnologial eld, if they are learly mappable to their on erns. The best way to a hieve
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su h a mapping is an ongoing dis ussion with the stakeholders throughout the
study.
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Common Request Broker Ar hite ture (CORBA)
Des ription CORBA [18℄ is a distributed obje t system with the aim to realize distribution of obje t ommuni ation a ross di erent ma hines, vendors and software
systems. Obje t method alls are invoked with the same prin iple as RPC from obje t
stub (pla eholder or proxy at the lient side for an remote obje t on the server) to
skeleton (interfa e implementation at the server side). Relevant fun tions are interfa e
de nition (with an IDL), lo alization and a tivation of distributed obje ts, ommuni ation among lient and obje t, and distribution transparen y. These issues are handled
by obje t request brokers (ORBs).
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ORBs utilize the IIOP (internet inter-ORB proto ol) in order to
onne t ORBs. The proto ol on the TCP layer is designed to let all ORBs use the
same proto ol. The design of CORBA is generally aimed at language and platform
independen e. A ommon IDL lets omponents be spe i ed through their interfa e
without knowledge of internal implementation details. A disadvantage is that languages
are broken down to a ommon denominator (partially solved by the data type any).
The CORBA IDL is mapped to great variety of languages, like C, C++, Java, OLE,
Ei el, Smalltalk, et . CORBA ORB implementations exists on nearly any ommonly
used platform.
Servi es Initially the CORBA messaging servi e and the event servi e were based
on a simple push/pull model for message ex hange through event primitives. Now
the OMG spe i es a more robust messaging servi e. Meanwhile several CORBA ORBs
have implemented their own proto ols or they an be ombined with professional MOM
produ ts, like MessageQ, MQSeries, et . The CORBA transa tion servi e supports at
and nested transa tions. Heterogeneous ORBs and (pro edural) non-ORB appli ations
an take part in a transa tion. Some vendors even o er support for integration with
ommer ial transa tion monitors, like Tuxedo. The CORBA se urity servi es spe i ation is one of the most detailed se urity spe i ation existing, overing nearly every
aspe t of se urity, like integrity, authenti ation, a ess ontrol, et . It is a hievable in
three levels (0-2) from no to full se urity. Support for these servi es varies in di erent
ORB implementations. The CORBA naming servi e enables to sear h for obje ts using
their obje t name. It wraps several di erent traditional dire tory servi es. Some ORBs
o er a fault-tolerant naming servi e.
S alability . . .
Performan e . . .
Standardization . . .
Marketablility of the produ ts . . .

Interoperability

Figure 2.

Te hnology Des ription: CORBA
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In uen es and Artifa ts in Key Te hnology De ision
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